TO BE TAKEI
(2014) Profile of Star Trek icon, actor and activist, George Takei’s playful and prolific Facebooker

BEFORE YOU KNOW IT (2013)
Three gay seniors navigate adventures, challenges & surprises in their golden years. FREE SCREENING presented by IC Senior Center and JC Visibility Action Team.

TEST (2014)
A dance company deals with the spread of HIV in 1985 San Francisco during the height of the AIDS crisis. “illuminates why queer cinema still matters.” —Film Comment

NEXT GOAL WINS (2014) A doc just in time for the World Cup...Jaiyah Saelua, the transgender American Samaoa---the world’s worst soccer team.

A showcase of GLBTQ-related cinema curated to screen during Pride Week in Iowa City. Limited screenings June 15-23. Check website for showtimes.


FROZEN (IN 3D) (2013) Dirs. Chris Buck and Jennifer Lee. Princess Elsa discovers her icy powers in the highest-grossing animated film ever. The first ever 3D feature at FilmScene!

BIG (1988) Dir. Penny Marshall. Tom Hanks stars in this joyous tale of a boy who makes a wish to be big, only to wake up and discover himself in an adult body.

HUGO (IN 3D) (2011) Dir. Martin Scorsese. Set in 1930s Paris, an orphan who lives in the walls of a train station discovers an automation and one of the fathers of early trick cinema.

Introducing THE PICTURE SHOW—our new ongoing series of big-screen classics old and new, approved for movie lovers of all ages!

Films play Saturdays and Tuesdays at 10am, Thursdays at 4pm.

UP ON THE ROOF
Two special screenings and a weekly rooftop happy hour.

FAMILY FILM
A new series for children of all ages.

SCREENGLOW
A week of curated cinema for Iowa City Pride Fest.

June 2014

The girls of We Are The Best!

THE FILM SCENE
Family and Children’s Series
MidwestOne Bank

FILM SCENE Staff
Andy Brodie, Director
Andrew Sheehurms, Associate Director
Emily Salinas, Director of Operations
Ben Crouse, Theater Staff
Luan Heywood, Theater Staff
Aaron Holmgren, Theater Staff
Rosie Math, Theater Staff
Phil Ochs, Theater Staff
Tony Pomales, Theater Staff
Mohs McKinley, Head Projectionist
Jason Buck, Projectionist
Kelly Gallagher, Projectionist
Anna Lee, Projectionist
Kasia Piazioka, Projectionist

Board of Directors
Karen Chappell, Chair
Evan Evans, Vice Chair
Laura Bergus, Secretary
Chris Ameling, Treasurer
Emma Barrum, Will Downing,
Michael Finkayson, David Gould,
Tommy Haines, Kemrie McLeod,
Ryan O’Leary, Doug Ongie,
Ravi Patel, Andre Perry,
Katherine Steinbach
Andy Stoll, Leah Vonderheide

Volunteering
Want to get involved?
Email emily@icfilmscene.org.

Join our email list at www.icfilmscene.org for weekly updates!

About FilmScene
FilmScene is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization dedicated to enhancing the cultural vibrancy of the Iowa City area through the presentation and discussion of film as an art form. With programming that entertains, inspires, and educates, FilmScene works to build and connect community through film. For more information, visit www.icfilmscene.org.

Tickets:
Online: www.icfilmscene.org
Box Office: open one hour prior to the first screening of the day.

Members: $5.00
See all the benefits of FilmScene membership at www.icfilmscene.org.

Evening: $8.50
Matinee: $7.50
Senior (60+): $5.50
Youth (12 & under): $6.50
UI Students: $6.50

Programs, showtimes and ticket prices subject to change. Special events may be priced differently. Movie Hotline: 319-358-2555.

Overheard...
When is the next rooftop screening? Sounds like the perfect item to add to an Iowa City summertime bucket list!

Katherine Valde @KatherineValde

Connect with @ICFilmScene on social media for updates and giveaways!

Films play Saturdays and Tuesdays at 10am. Thursdays at 4pm.

Iowa City, IA 52240

118 E. College St. #101

June 21, 24 & 26
June 28, July 1 & 3
July 5, 8 & 10

June 14, 17 & 19

June 21

The Picture Show
Family and Children’s Series
MidwestOne Bank

![www.icfilmscene.org](image)
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The girls of We Are The Best!
NEW RELEASES

COLD IN JULY

PALO ALTO

LOCKE
(2014) Dir. Steven Knight. Taking place over the course of one absolutely riveting car ride and driven by an unforgettable performance by Tom Hardy, LOCKE is a thrillingly unique cinematic experience of a man fighting to salvage all that is important to him.

FED UP
(2014) Dir. Stephanie Soechtig. Is pizza a vegetable? Katie Couric leads this Sundance food doc, which tackles childhood obesity and makes the case that the food industry and government have acted together to change the eating habits of America. INTRODUCING a new healthy snack menu presented by New Pioneer Coop. “Informative and passionate.” — Newsday

IDA

EL TOPO
(1970) El Topo confronts warrior Masters on a trans-formative desert journey with his 6-year-old son, who must bury his childhood totems to become a man.

THE HOLY MOUNTAIN
(1973) A Christ-like vagrant thief wanders through a perversive and unfriendly land until he encounters an enlightened one for a spiritual pilgrimage.

IDA
(2014) The Sundance Film Festival selection also stars Sam Shepard and Don Johnson. Adapted from the Joe R. Lansdale novel. “A superior piece of Texas pulp fiction.” — Variety

THE BREAKFAST CLUB
(1985) Dir. John Hughes. Five archetypal high school students meet in detention, where they discover common ground. Enjoy a mimosa or sake glass with wine and champagne specials.

FATHER OF THE BRIDE
(1991) Dir. Charles Shyer. Steve Martin stars as the nervous father of a young bride-to-be. Also featuring Diane Keaton and Martin Short. Raise a glass with wine and champagne specials. TICKET INCLUDES a slice of wedding cake!

THE DANCE OF REALITY
(2014) Dir. Alejandro Jodorowsky. After a 23-year hiatus, the visionary Chilean filmmaker returns. Blending personal history with metaphor, mythology, and poetry, Jodorowsky reflects a reality that is not objective but rather a “dance” created by our own imaginations. “A triumphant return, which mixes autobiography, politics, torture and fantasy to exuberant moving effect.” — The Guardian

BLOOD FEAST

GODZILLA: THE JAPANESE ORIGINAL
(1954) Dir. Ishiro Honda. Still one of the greatest science fiction films ever made, the original monster classic has spawned six decades of imitations and remakes. Don’t miss this special 60th anniversary restoration on the big screen! “Magnificent! Visionary! A daring attempt to fashion a terrible poetry from the mindmelting horror of atomic warfare.” — Village Voice

MONSTER REVIVAL!

WANTED: SUMMER VOLUNTEERS
Free movie & popcorn! Email emily@icfilmscene.org.

WE ARE THE BEST!

IDA
(2014) The Sundance Film Festival selection also stars Sam Shepard and Don Johnson. Adapted from the Joe R. Lansdale novel. “A superior piece of Texas pulp fiction.” — Variety

The Village Voice

THE JAPANESE ORIGINAL
(1954) Dir. Ishiro Honda. Still one of the greatest science fiction films ever made, the original monster classic has spawned six decades of imitations and remakes. Don’t miss this special 60th anniversary restoration on the big screen! “Magnificent! Visionary! A daring attempt to fashion a terrible poetry from the mindmelting horror of atomic warfare.” — Village Voice